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PROVOCATEUR
Associate
Program Cut
The CowwuvWee cm fhe As
sociate Students has decided to
limit the Associate Student Pro
gram to the Saturday morning
basketball league. The decision,
which was reached at the Feb
ruary 25th meeting, would make
the gymnasium the only building
on campus that would be open
to Associate Students, and this
privilege would not include
Zipp's snack bar and would not
be extended to any time beyond
the Saturday morning game
period.

The more striking half of "In Time," a group from New York City,
performs at the Coffee House.

Coffee House Success
Depends On Volunteers
"This place is not for one per
son nor for one group. To serve
ill is its main reason for existence
and consequently, the responsi
bility for keeping it open must
be shared by all." Thus Bill Wojciechowski, general manager,
spoke of the most important prob
lem facing the Assumption Cof
fee House.
He asserted, "As long as the
students want it open, I'll keep
it open. But last Monday no
workers signed up, so I chose
to close it down instead of trying
to run it myself." He explained
bis decision in the following man
ner: "I've been depending upon a
hard core of ten to fifteen vol
unteers. They already have been
working too long and too hard.
Fortunately, as of late, there have
been new additions. But I'd like
to make it known that I will
not hesitate to close down on any
night that there are not enough
workers."
He thenadded, "Frommypoint
of view, however, the project

'66 A.C. Grad

Goes To Venezuela
With Peace Corps
Patrick J. Hyland, a 1966 grad
uate of Assumption College, has
recently been named a Peace
Corps Volunteer after complet
ing three months of training at
California State College in Los
Angeles. He graduated from As
sumption, magna cum Iaude, re
ceiving an A.B. in Foreign Af
fairs.
Pat is one of approximately
45 Peace Corps Volunteers who
will be working in a municipal
management program in Vene
zuela. The goal of the program
is to work with municipal coun
cils on personnel training, pro
moting modern techniques of
governmental organization a n d
capital improvements projects.
During their training, the Vol
unteers studied community de
velopment techniques and the
cultures and history of Venezuela
and Spain.
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has been both a social and fi
nancial success. We are now mak
ing a large enough profit for future
deposits toward entertainment
and possible changes. Also, there
has been no apparent student
discontent. The prices are rea
sonable and the entertainment
has been good."
He attributed the present suc
cess of the coffee house to those
students who have sacrificed
much time and effort into the
project especially Alan Campbell,
David DeAngelis, and Nelson
Traquina and also to the en
couraging co-operation and as
sistance of Mr. Henry Rudio,
Mr. A1 Roy, Mr. Donald Blanchette, and Mr. (Zipp) Budish.
Yet, Bill again returned to the
continuing problem of volunteers.
"I guess I'm naturally pes
simistic, but I believe that the
chances are good that sooner or
later we'll have to close down
again unless the situation drastic
ally changes. He concluded by
saying, " If the students want to
know when the coffee house will
be closed, they'll only have to
see whether or not there are
enough workers that have signed
up for that night. It's just that
simple."

The decision was reached after
discussion of a variety of com
plaints about the Associate Stu
dents on campus, ranging from
problems at Zipp's, the lockerrooms, and the gym, to the Found
er's Hall game room.
Complaints against the As
sociate Students reached a peak
four weeks ago when two seniors,
James Hyland and Robert Jordan,
were assaulted by a number of
the older Associate Students. The
16 and older age group had been
eliminated from the program due
to serious problems with the older
boys, but members of this group
were on campus February 17th
and we.re responsible for the Hyland/Jordan incident. After con
sulting the school's lawyer on
the matter, Messrs. Hyland and
Jordan filed charges against the
youths to the Worcester Police
authorities.
The Committee on the As
sociate Students, which consists
of Fr. Normand Paulhus, Bro.
Brian Benestad, Messrs. Laska
and Barakat, Dean Moore, and
s t u d e n t representatives J e r r y
Burns and Rich Bleau, will meet
again this month to discuss the
possibility of continuing the
basketball league program, which
is now scheduled to end on March
28th. The committee also plans
to compile an evaluation of the
program from members of the
administration, faculty, students,
and others involved with the As
sociate Students.

Sibley Discusses

Marx Morality
By Rich Bleau
Karl Marx — and more than just
Karl Marx — spoke at Assumption
this past Tuesday night. Marx's
voice came through the tall, softspoken, and delightfully witty per
son of Mulford Sibley, a professor
from the University of Minnesota,
who teaches courses there on
American Religious Thought, Pla
to, and The Thought of Karl Marx.
Professor Sibley, author of The
Quiet Battle and contributing edi
tor for The Liberator magazine,
titled his lecture, which was spon

UCONN and Fordham, though
somewhat shorter than the In
diana and Harvard question
naires.

Before being distributed to the
student body, the questionnaire
was sent to Dr. Green and Dr.
Meier for comments. The com
mittee then finalized
the ques
tionnaire and distributed it to
the students.
Because this is the first Stu
dent Government project in this
area, no distribution date for the
results of the questionnaire has
been established. It is hoped,
however, that the questionnaires
will be returned to the commit
tee by all students shortly, so
that interpretation, printing and
distribution of the results will
take place before semester exams.

Continued Pg. 4 Col. 1

Mayer On Czech Wit:
'Blew Russians' Minds'
By David Harvey

(By the middle of 1968 there
was a universal realization that
something beautiful, something
genuine, had to happen in the
form of a sign indicating that
man could do something for him
self, and this was not to be an
other Ausehulitz or Hiroshima).
On August 21, Czechoslovakia
was invaded by the Russians and
the country was stripped of its
government. This was the anti
thesis of what had been expected
but the beautiful occurred - when
through non-violent resistance the
Czechs out-witted the Russians,
in a manner that has not been
witnessed, "since the Mongols
out-witted the snake by simply
staring at it."
On March 4, Milton Mayer

Students Evaluate Professors

The first professor/course eval
uation in the history of the college
has been distributed by the Aca
demic Affairs Committee. The
questionnaire, which was distrib
uted to all students will be col
lected and interpreted by the com
mittee, which will later publish
the results for the entire college
community.
The Academic Affairs Commit
tee began its work last October,
when it requested course eval
uation material from Colgate,
Fordham, University of Connecti
cut, Harvard, Indiana, and Ed
ucational Testing Services in
Princeton. The questionnaire,
which includes about 20 multiple
choice and fill in type questions,
plus the option of an essay on
any of the topics covered, was
considerably longer than that of

sored by the I.R.C., "Marx, Marx
ism, and Morality."
Approximately 117 persons
heard the well organized and well
presented talk during which the
professor discussed many of the
elements of Marxism, including
the background of its founder.
Marx's beginnings in c l a s s i c a l
Greek philosophy, theology, and
the Humanities in general, as
well as his Judaic family back
ground, seem to beg the question

The purpose behind the eval
uation is two-fold. While giving
students a fuller introduction to
the course than is found in the
catalogue, the evaluation also
hopes to provide better academic
communication between profes
sors and students.

The bulk of interpretation ofthe
questionnaires will be done by
seniors and juniors, who, when
ever possible, will evaluate pro
fessors and courses in their major
field. Professors will receive a
copy of their personal evaluation
before it is distributed to the en
tire college community. At this
time they will be able to make
any comments they wish, with
the understanding that these, too,
will be published with their eval
uation.

used the above remarks to pre
face his lecture here entitled,
"The Art of the Impossible, A
Schwiekoanalysis of the Czechs."
Mr. Mayer introduced himself as
a frustrated journalist but his
literary and pedagogical accomp
lishments proved him to be any
thing but frustrated. He has writ
ten They Thought They Were
Free: The Germans 1933-1945,
The Revolution in Education
(with Mortimer Adler), What Can
a Man Do?, and numerous articles
for The Progressive, Saturday Re
view, Saturday Evening Post and
other periodicals. In the world
of education, Mr. Mayer has
taught at the University of
Chicago, the University of Mas
sachusetts, and has served as
visiting lecturer at several do
mestic and European universities.
During the Summer of 1968,
Mr. Mayer was in Czechoslovakia
and his impressions of the in
vasion and the Czechs non-vio
lent resistence served as the basis
of his lecture. Speaking of the
Czech's non-violent resistance, he
mentioned the commonly known
example of the sit-ins in front
of the Russian tanks. He also
cited the extensive poster cam
paigns which utilized posters
bearing such slogans as, "We
Shall Overcome," the Russian
word "Why?," "Workers of the
World Unite or We Will Kill
You," and "We Used to have
Friends, Now All the World is
Our Friend. " Related to the post
er campaign was the tactic used
to change street directional signs.

The speaker also illustrated the
non-violent resistance through
mentioning the Czechs moves to
counter-act the Russian's at
tempts to shut down the radio
stations, last Fall's student strike
for which no reason was given,
and the silent crowds which lin
ed the streets after the recent
self-immolation incidents. T h e
strength of these techniques was
that most of them confused and
"blew the minds" of the Rus
sians.
Mr. Mayer stated that the ocContinued on Pg. 2 Col. 3
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Questionable Standard
In Calendar Report
Dean Donald H. Letendre's report to the Administrative
Council, which influenced the Council in its decision to
make no change in the present Academic Calendar, demands
further investigation.
As Chairman of the Academic Calendar Committee, Dean
Letendre was appointed to summarize the past three aca
demic calendars in terms of the number of class meetings per
semester. VVe maintain that his report was not simply a sum
mary, but an interpretation of this year's calendar according
to standards which cannot be explained.
Dean Letendre's report states that "the required number
of class meetings' for Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
during an academic semester is 45. Yet in several meetings
of the Academic Calendar Committee, Dean Letendre was
asked repeatedly where this standard came from, who estab
lished it, and what were the reasons behind it. Mr. Leten
dre at that time could give no basis for the standard. His
only reason for following it was that the Registrar at Holy
Cross also agreed that 45 class meetings were standard. We
ask why this reason should be taken seriously. While provid
ing an adequate number of class meetings, should not the
academic calendar seek to meet our own College's needs?
The Calendar Committee agreed that the colleges of the
Worcester Consortium were not making an effort to co-or
dinate their academic calendars, and that Assumption should
establish its own calendar until such a time as the Consor
tium would become a reality. In light of this, how can Dean
Letendre's explanation be adequate?
The report goes on to state that counting exam and/or
study days as class days was "at best, a dubious policy."
Yet this policy was incorporated into next year's academic
calendar, a calendar which ultimately was passed by all
members of the Calendar Committee, including Dean Le
tendre.
In effect, the Letendre report claims that this year's cal
endar is the best we've had in a long time, mainly because
it closely complies with the above mentioned "requirements."
We call upon Dean Letendre to adequately explain these
"requirements," on which his report to the Administrative
Council rests. Meanwhile, athletic teams still complain of
disrupted schedules, many professors recall our early starting
date, and students eagerly await their two study days, at
which time they will try to prepare sufficiently for five or
more semester exams. And the Academic Calendar, an almost
unrectifiable mistake, goes on.

The Phoenix-Ideal vs. Reality
By Michael Keiselbach
Truth and illusion. Who knows
the difference, eh, toots?
Eh?
You were never in the Mediter
ranean ... truth or illusion ...
either way.
If I wasn't in the Mediterranean,
how did I get to the Aegean?
Hunh?"
The Phoenix is this campus'
literary magazine.
Rather (perhaps) The Phoenix
is a product of the creative abil
ity of Assumption College's stu
dent body.
The Phoenix originated awhile
ago, dying and coming to life al
ternately with some sort of justi
fied allusion to an Arabian bird.
Recently it has been accepted as
a serious artistic attempt, most
ly through the efforts of editors
Brian Lillis and Ed Coggins. Lil
lis explains that its earlier deaths
were due "probably to a real lack
of interest." This means very poor
quality, the magazine being more
of an "army manual of verse"
than a semblance of art. The mag
azine has now achieved at least
that limited artistic goal. The last
issue is now being used in the art
department of Boston University
as an example of accomplished

layout and design. The graphics
are developed with the experience
of an accomplished photographer.
Printing involves a unique and
economical process by I. B. A.
typewriter, an innovation now
being adopted by some national
publications. Possibilities of ex
pression are being expanded to
include posters, photographs, gra
phics and even recordings.
The quality of the material now
being published is poor. Editor
Brian Lillis smiles at the criticism
leveled at the poetry, calling it
"an objectivity in bad faith."
Campus critics can withdraw from
the situation which produced that
poetry, consider it "objectively,"
yet fail to recognize either their
contribution to or their responsi
bility for that situation. They want
an ideal magazine, one that might
contain good material, but one
that would have no relevence to
Assumption College. They want
to see a literary aptitude that
doesn't exist on this campus. The
editors of the Phoenix could find
that quality outside the college,
but feel that would destroy the
ultimate justification for the mag
azine's existence, to reflect the
condition of the student body.
The Phoenix mirrors a "sense

THE FORUM

To the Editor:
Your editorial of February 28, 1969, entitled
"Protest Fears Prompt Rehash of Absurdities," re
flects a rather profound lack of understanding of the
College policy regarding campus demonstrations, as
well as poor research into the events leading to the
publication of the policy statements of February 20
and 21.
The intent of the policy statement regarding
campus demonstrations, published in October, 1967,
reaffirmed by an interested Student Affairs Committee
last November, and endorsed by a concerned presi
dent a few weeks ago, was not to prevent demon
strations. While some people may be dissuaded from
demonstrating, the primary reason for the statement
is to serve notice that violence or serious disruption
of the business of the College will result in punitive
action. The academic community has a right and
duty to guarantee its philosophy, purpose, and opera
tion from violence and disruption. Those who engage
in demonstrations which impede the primary ftinction of the college — that of providing a Christian
education — must be willing to accept the conse
quences of their actions. It is only fair and just
that they be warned in advance of these possible
consequences;.

You state, "The idea is to bother somebody,
that's how things get done." This is a questionable
premise to begin with, and seems to rest on the
assumption that a demonstration must be violent or,
at least, disruptive. There are those, including some
Black leaders, who are committed to non-violent dem
onstration. They have been relatively successful in
attaining their goals. The College policy does not
rule out of order responsible expressions of concern
which are consistent with the role of an educational
institution.
Obviously, Fr. Georges and others were concern
ed (though I doubt that they were "scared") about
the possibility of disruptive demonstrations on our
campus. Your "Monday morning quarterbacking" of
his motives leaves much to be desired in the area
of responsible journalism. Among the many respon
sibilities of a college president are insuring the order
ly function of the college, and reasonable concern
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for the "image" of the institution. Why, then, thf
alarm when Fr. Georges simply tries to do his jot
to the best of his ability?
Finally, I seriously question your assertion thai
students do not play a very significant role in tbt
decision-making process at Assumption. Student view
have been considered and often accepted in such irn
portant areas as curriculum reform, disciplinary pre
cedures, non-academic rules and regulations, ami
long-range development. Of course, much more in
volvement is needed. I would like to see adminii
tration take the students into their confidence to
greater degree than has been the case. However, the
students must act in a manner which inspires thai
confidence. Perhaps responsible student journalism
would be a good first step.
Richard T. Moon
Associate Dean of Studenti
Dear Abbey,
I had a fight with my girl last night. It all
started cause I asked her to the Spring Weekeui
at my school.
She goes, "Sure. When is it?"
So when I told her it was May 2, 3, and 4 sbt
goes,
Oh no, I can't make it. That's the same week
end as my.Junior Prom."
Well then I tried to tell her how great our Spring
Weekend was. It's costing three thousand dollars
for two days! But that's as far as I got.
She starts telling me how this year's prom
going to be the best ever. It's costing them $200
more this year, and you know who they are gettiig
- somebody big like the Chiffons! She says she has
to go. This will be her third year straight.
I told her everything about it - she read our col
lege bulletin, the student handbook, Don evei
talked to her! So she knows its the social event
of the year.
So what got me mad is when she said,
"What makes your college weekend any better
than my high school prom?"
So Abbey, what should I tell her?
Doubtful Dater
(Ted Kepple1

Czech Resistance Modeled After Schweik

Continued From Pg. 1 Col. 5

cupation of Czechoslovakia was
tragic but the mood that pre
vailed was comic, comic in the
Schwiekian sense. This term,
which dominated his lecture, is
taken from the name of the main
character in The Good Soldier
Schwiek, whose over-whelming
of constriction and not knowing,"
according to Lillis. The experien
ces of the college are half truths
and it is plainly evident in its
poetry. Students write of "ideal"
experiences: beautiful n a t u r e ,
pure love, consuming disgust. But
their own experience is greatly re
moved from this ideal. The stu
dent writes much more of what he
would like to know than what he
does know or that, even on a phil
osophical level, he seeks to know.
The conformity of the poetry sub
mitted to the Phoenix attests, to
such an impoverishment of experi
ence. The themes of the poems
and even the poems themselves
are almost identical, revealing a
very limited contact with reality.
The reflect beneath the verse an
attempt to inflate half experien
ces of human emotion within a
half experience of human life. This
is the half truth of Assumption
College mirrored in its literary
magazine.
The Phoenix has integrity. It
creates an occasion for serious re
flection on the serious attempts
of the student body to externalize
their emotions. It invites "honest"
expression to be considered on
whatever level you care to ap
proach it.

ambition to survive led him to
produce actions which baffled
and confused his oppressors. The
speaker contended that the same
characteristics were true of the
actions and mood of the Czechs,
during the invasion.
In concluding his lecture, Mr.
Mayer professed that the Czech
non-violence is suggestive of the
strength of non-violence but is
not conclusive. He stated that
the Czechoslovakians have thus
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far been able to prevent their
complete oppression by the
Russians, through Schwiekian
means, and if they continue to
suceed they will have proved
that violence can be overcome
by non-evil means.
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Backward Glance Rales
Planned To Suit All Interests Musical Season A Flop

Arts Week

Three years ago, the newly-founded Committee for the Arts decided to present a series of related
artistic and entertaining events on a wee! jnd in March. This year the group will continue this tradi
tion with a slight alteration. For, the Weekend of Arts has grown into the Week of the Arts. Concen
trating upon student's likes, each of the four sub-committees, art, music, drama, and cinema, has
worked together to offer a program which attempts to appeal to all varieties of interest on campus.
STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
Admission for A.C. students is
will present a program of drama
Beginning on Sunday, March
free.
General admission is $1.00.
tic readings, and then answer
16th, and running for the entire
BARTHOLOMEW and
questions concerning her long and
week, the Student Art Committee
OGLETHORPE
successful career in the theatre.
will hold a student art exhibit and
On Friday, March 21st, the Mu
Brooklyn born, Peggy Wood
sale. The exhibit, which will be
started her career in the theatre sic Committee will present the
shown in the Salon of the Maison
as a member of the chorus in the folk-group Bartholomew and
Francaise, will open on Sunday
original production of "Naughty Oglethorpe. This duo from Emer
afternoon at 3 p.m. and close at
Marietta" in 1910. Since then, she son College have performed in
9 p.m. Sherry will be served from
has appeared in over one hundred many Boston coffeehouses, includ
3-5. During the week the exhibit
plays ranging from Shakespeare ing The Sword and the Stone, and
will be open from 9 a.m. to 5
to Noel Coward and musicals at the Clark university coffee
p.m. daily. Included in the exhibit
both in the U.S. and England. house. This group was recently ra
will be works in oil, acryllic,-wa
In 1949 she started in the role ted third best folk entertainment
ter color, and pen and ink. Sculp
of "Mama Hanson" in the tele in Boston. They will appear in
ture will also be presented. Since
vision version of the Broadway the coffeehouse, performing two
all exhibits to date have been by
play "I Remember Mama." This sets at 8:45 pm and 10 pm. Ad
known artists, this event will pre
mission will be 25$ for Assumption
program, which became an insti
sent the first public exposure of
students and 75$ for others.
tution in American television, ran
the art work done by the students
PAUL PENA
for eight years and won for Miss
of the college.
The Music Committee will re
Wood the Royal St. Olav medal
TAMING OF THE SHREW
from King Haakon of Norway. turn on the following night with
On Tuesday, March 18th, the
Paul Pena in concert. This talent
Not only active in theatre and
Cinema Committee will present
television, she has appeared wide ed folk-singer has played to sell
Franco Zeffirelli's The Taming
out crowds at Clark and recently
ly in films and has published four
of the Shrew starring Elizabeth
returned from Philadelphia where
books. She was influential in the
Taylor as Kate and Richard Bur
he appeared with the Mothers of
creation of Actor's Equity, and
ton as Petruchio. This technicolor
Invention and The Grateful Dead.
has served onthe boards of ANTA,
production was hailed by many
His concert will take place in the
Actor's Equity, and AFTRA.
critics as "one of the ten best
Maison Auditorium at 8:30 pm.
Most recently, Miss Wood will
films of 1968." This lusty and rol
Admission is 50$ for Assumption
be remembered for her portrayal
licking film will be shown contin
students and $1.00 for outsiders.
of Mother Superior in the film
uously from 12 noon in the Mai
DEATH SQUAD
version of The Sound of Music.
son Auditorium. Admission will
And to complete the weekend
be $1.00.
the New England premiere of Al
ROBERT BLY
fonso Sastre's Death Squad will
National Book Award-winning
be presented by the Genesians at
poet, Robert Bly, will read on
8 pm on both March 23rd and 24th
Wednesday, March 19th, at 4
in the college gymnasium. The
The YWCA's Electric Univer
and 7:30 pm. in the Maison. Bly's
play concerns six men awaiting
sity has made initial plans for
volumes of poetry include Sil
attack in World War III. It has
establishing a coffee house for
ence in the Snowy Fields, 1967,
been described as a fusion of No
area students, where conver
and The Light Around the Body,
Exit, Waiting for Godot, and The
sations
and
discussions
about
po
1967, which received the Nation
Dirty Dozen. Admission for A.C.
litical, literary and social topics
al Book Award. He has also edi
students
and faculty is free. Gen
ted the magazine called The Fif can be held, and where new
eral
admission
will be $1.00.
types of innovative 'courses' can
ties, now The Sixties, as well as
meet.
a pamphlet Poets Against the War
* USED TEXTBOOKS
A working committee has been
in Vietnam. Mr. Bly's appearance
* PAPERBACKS
at Assumption is co-sponsored by formed, with Assumption stu
dents Richard Furtado as chair
the English Department and the
* COURSE OUTLINES
man and James Gallant as coCommittee for the ARTS.
chairman. More definite plans
PEGGY WOOD
about the project are expected
Peggy Wood, best known for her
portrayal of Mama in "I Remem to be made soon. Students in
ber Mama," will appear at the terested in becoming involved in
19 Portland Street
the coffee house plans are urged
college on March 20th under the
to
see
one
of
the
above-mention
auspices of the Drama Committee.
753-8685
Beginning at 8 p.m. in the Audi ed students or anyone connect
(1 Block from Main St. at Filenes)
torium of the Maison, Miss Wood ed with the Electric University.

Electric U. Plans

New Coffee House

BEN FRANKLIN
BOOKSTORE

D., James
I
/~> „I1
By
Gallant
The year has been a bleak one
for music in the area so far. It
has been a winter of highly-pub
licized "extravaganzas" and very
little talent.
Area campuses have been quiet
lately, with no exciting plans for
the future.
Assumption's pre
sentation of theO'Kasionsdidnot
shake many, and their perform
ance was only a shade better than
Worcester's own New Breed, who
also played. Certainly one of the
biggest fiascos recently was Quinsig's winter concert with Paul
Butterfield, who never made it.
Clark, who has sponsored such
groups as Jefferson Airplane,
Blood, Sweat and Tears, and The
Chambers Brothers, brought Janis
Joplin back to Worcester, but as
usual, the concert was open to
Clark students only. The prob
lem is that they consistently use
tiny, inadequate Atwood Hall, in
lieu of anyplace more spacious,
when they bring in national
groups. One of the few decent
groups to appear was the Byrds,
at State, but they found prob
lems with the acoustics of the
WSC auditorium, as other per
formers have, and came on too
loud.
The only other type of musical
entertainment thus far this se
mester has been the winter spec
taculars that local radio stations
have been plugging to the hilt.
One should not expect much from
these, but the advertised groups
sounded so great that many col
legians have been taken in.
Canned Heat, Spirit, and Tommy
James were recently scheduled to
appear. Canned Heat finally ar
rived at 11:00 p.m., James never
did, and Spirit did not live up to
its build-up. Then Jeff Beck was
booked. The talented English
blues singer was somewhere in
Boston on the night of the sched
uled concert.
With the recent snowstorms, de
lays, and copouts, one wondered
if the same would happen with the
announced Country Joe and Fish
show. But they came. Perhaps

M.
they should have stayed home
and saved their i m a g e as a
talented rock-blues group.
The concert did not live up to
its possibilities. The night was
spent on The Far Cry, a fairly
electric group, part blues, part
Airplane, part Maharishi Yogi,
from Cambridge. The James Cot
ton Blues Band tried hard and
performed fantastically, but were
not appreciated by the teenybopper audience.

When Country Joe came on
stage, one was not sure what to
expect. True, their albums show
ed signs of greatness. They had
also reorganized and now boasted
Jack Cassidy of Airplane, Steve
Miller of The Steve Miller Band,
and Peter Albin of Big Brother.
Their best change was definite
ly adding Peter Albin, who is one
of the most serious, talented
guitarists in rock. Jack Cassidy
and another member were not
there. The others, including
Country Joe, performed adequate
ly. They had a good sound on
"Baby, You're Driving Me Crazy"
and "Crystal Blues." Others,
such as "Great Balls o' Fire"
and "I'll Survive" were relative
ly successful. But they were not
putting much into their music,
and the crowd was unresponsive.
They tried a brief attempt at
saving themselves. Someone be
gan telling about the Doors' Jim
Morrison in Miami. The police
were after him for indecent ex
posure and urinating on a cop.
The Fish then led the audience
in an obscene chant. It was not
terribly innovative and seemed to
be an attempt to compensate for
their short, unenthusiastic per
formance. They gave the kids
something to tell their friends,
but nothing that was musically
rewarding.

TICKETS • POSTERS • PROGRAMS

VISIT
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY
104 Highland Street
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

PHONE 756-0954
41 Austin Street

p.

. .

ni'Vw M°" Publication Specialists
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Hounds Give Way To AIC
But Trounce Central Conn.
By Wayne Shepperd

Eric "Goose" Inauen battles A.I.C. defenders for an important hoop.

Communist Manifesto:
Great Moral Document
Continued From Pg. 1 Col. 5
as to why he later devoted him
self to "the dismal and dry sci
ence" of economics. Perhaps Pro
fessor Sibley's most significant
statement of the evening, and one
on which most of the lecture was
to turn, came concerning this
point. His i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of
Marx's devotion toeconomics rest
ed on "the glaring contrasts"
which Marx saw between the
ideals of Plato, and the Old Tes
tament prophets, and the actual
conditions of humans.
Marx, as Professor Sibley, was
appalled by the gap between what
men profess to be the right thing
to do, and what they actually do.

Marx identified the problem as
the social and economic conse
quences of Capitalism, thus his
Communist Manifesto ("...agreat
moral document: it should be read
by all students, and pondered.")
In the discussion of the final stage
of the Marxist Society, the notion
of real freedom, true morality,
was defined as the time when men
shall do as they desire, without
external control, and what men
desire to do, shall be what they
ought to do. What Marx often left
vague, as the professor pointed
out, was the way to arrive at this
final state.
Some of the most interesting
moments of the lecture came in

separated these evenly matched
clubs and that one bucket arrived
with three seconds remaining.
A. I. C.'s Alan Bush stung the
Hounds with a 25 ft. bomb that
gave the Yellow Jackets the win.
That one shot decided the Region
al Tournament and an inevitable
trip to Evansville.
Against A.I.C. the Hounds were
just great. Eric Inauen, the
Hounds' great leaper, produced
twenty points and blocked several
enemy shots. Eric was later se
lected to the All Tourney team.
T o m m y Mack c a m e off the
bench and gave the Greyhounds
that added spunk when the
Hounds fell behind and brought
the never-say-die A.C. team right
into the thick of things. It was a
typical Assumption effort, with
a lot of hop, hustle and spirit
but that little woman called Lady
Luck just wasn't with them.
Along with "Goose" Inauen
and T. Mack, Bobby Boule, Serge
DeBari, Jake Jones, Rick O'Brien
and Neil Burgess hustled and
scrapped for all they were worth
but got a lot less than they de
served. They had to settle for a
consolation match with Central
Conn. State who fell victim to
Springfield College in Friday's
opener.
On S a t u r d a y evening, the
Hounds came to Butova Gym
nasium to play basKetball and to
play it well, even if this meant

The Assumption College Grey
hounds copped a disappointing
third place in the NCAARegional
Playoffs held at A.I.C.'s Butova
Gymnasium. The Hound quintet
lost a heart-breaker Friday night
to powerful A.I.C. 79-77, but
came back Saturday to trounce a
seemingly sluggish Central Conn.
The
nightcap of Friday's
double-header in Springfield turn
ed out to be one of the most ex
citing games of the Hounds' sea
son, and certainly the most ten
sion-filled encounter. A.I.C. was
seeded #1 ... Assumption seeded
#3...but a number three team As
sumption was not. Only one hoop
the slight digressions which the
professor made concerning moral
ity and revolution. True morality,
said Professor Sibley, is not a ques
tion primarily of sex, but as Marx
rightly pointed out, the way men
treat themselves and each other
in social and economic spheres.
And referring to what he termed
the "cult of violence" today, the
professor made clear his idea that
the success of a social revolution
decreases in proportion to the
amount of violence connected
with it. "The first lesson we must
learn," according to Mulford Sib
ley is that "violence cannot bring
about social ends." "Put not your
faith in princes," he quoted, "or
in the Kennedy's!"
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only a third place finish in the regionals.
The Central Connecticut Blue
Devils absorbed the punishment
which the Greyhounds dished out
that night. Tommy Mack and Cap
tain Bobby Boule were the chief
engineers of this victory. The
Hounds "came marching out"
with a 98-77 triumph. En route to
this victory, Bob Boule in his fin
al game in a Greyhound uniform
bucketed his 1,000th career point.
It was a 23 point performance by
the Greyhound Captain.
The Greyhound Backers just
loved the play of the A.C. five.
Mack was at the top of the Hound
scoring list as he dropped in twen
ty-five markers and garnered fif
teen caroms. Again, the hounds
played fine basketball and this
time were rewarded by a victory
This victory over Central Conn
marked the final game for foui
Greyhound Seniors. Eric "Goose'
Inauen, one of this college's tof
scorers and leapers, Tomm;
"Winky" Malin, an excellent
shooter from the outside and on<
of A.C.'s best defenders, Johr
"Spunky" Gaudette, the ever
hustling guard and floor general
and Captain Bob Boule, the Grey
hound leader and one of the besl
hoopers in the school's history
will all graduate in June. And as
a certain Greyhound mentor might
say, "I just gotta believe" that
these four guys will be missed

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1969

AN EVENING WITH PEGGY WOOD
STAR OF "I REMEMBER MAMA"
8:00 P.M. MAISON AUDITORIUM
FREE ADMISSION TO A.C. STUDENTS
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

MAISON SALON 3 - 9 P.M.
THROUGH MARCH 23RD
OPEN 9-5 DAILY
FREE ADMISSION

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1969
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1969

BARTHOLOMEW AND OGLETHORPE

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

(FOLK CONCERT)

STARRING: ELIZABETH TAYLOR AND RICHARD BURTON
CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 12:00 NOON
ADMISSION: $1.00

A.C. COFFEE HOUSE
8:45 and 10:00 P.M.
A.C. STUDENTS .25 cents
GENERAL ADMISSION .75 cents

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1969

ROBERT BLY

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1969

PAUL PENA IN CONCERT

READINGS AT 4 and 8:00
MAISON
CO-SPONSORED BY THE ENG. DEPT. AND
THE COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS
FREE ADMISSION

MAISON AUDITORIUM 8:30 P.M.
A.C. STUDENTS .50 cents
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

SUNDAY, MARCH 23 AND MONDAY MARCH 24, 1969
NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE OF ALFONSO SASTRES

:ATH SOU

A.C. GYMNASIUM
A.C. STUDENTS AND FACULTY FREE ADMISSION
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

